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' i 4 THE DAILY STAR. at Gift Engine-hous- e to further arrange-
ments

The following description of a mar-
riage

manufacturers, in Philadelphia, it was Carpets at Retail. 1
A

for their grand complimentary in the Druidical days is given in stated that in 1850, when the annual WOOD'S THEATER- - a. MAOMMIIIrs -

''''. 1

- - '
-- I

production of the world was about 7,000,- -
000 tons, it was predicted that in 1875 it
would reach 14,000,000, and this limit was
passed last year, for it was 15,000,000
tens- - At the close of the present cen-
tury it is believed that an annual pro-
duction of 25,000,000 tons will be required
to supply the wants ol man. England,
in P353, furnished one-ha- lf the annual
supply, and she has been able to main-
tain this ratio till the present time. But
her resources will be taxed to their ut-
most to keep up with the increasing de-
mand at its inevitable rate of progress,
when it shall exceed $20,000,000 tens per
annum.

to Manager.

nthusittatic reception of 'the general favoritA

1--4 40 OCI IT A T.

Who will appear THIS (Tuesday) EVEMIN011
for the second time, as

Little Nell and The Marchioness.
Saturday, "Lotto," Matinee.
In preparation, Lotta's new playa of Mils

sette and "Zip. it
-4- 4,

Pike's OperwaiLouse. - ,

W. MIL.L.DITIIN,
of the United States Sonata '

"THE BLIND MAN ELOQUENT,"
Will deliver one of his most touching lectumit
at Pike's Opera-hous- TUESDAY EVENING,
January Stith. Subject: "What a Blind Malt
SaW in England." Admission, Si. No re-
served seats. Tickets for sale at Robert
Clarke & Co.'s, Dobmoyer & Newhall's, Metho-
dist Book Concern, and at the door on the
evening of the lecture. ja26.2t

'AB err-U.17-

'
POLITICAL ECONOMY 1

JOHN COFFEY, Esq., will deliver
hie first of a series of Lectures on Thti
Science of Wealth as Applied to Com
merce, at the hall of the QUEEN crrt
COMMERCIAL COLLEGE, Nos. 200

and 202 Vine Street, at 8 o'clock WED..
NESDAY EVENING, January 27th.

The friends of the College and the pub.
lic generally are invited to attend. 26--

MASKS AND COSTUMES.
THE LARGEST ASSORTMENT AT

Mine. BIGEONS,
116 West Fifth

JOHN H. McCOWAN & CO4
134 W. Second St., Cincinnati, O., ,

MANUFACTURERS OF

BRASS GOODS!
Hand, Power and Steam Pumps,

Iron Pipe and Fittings,
Engineers' & Machinists' Supplies

Ino12-3m- 1
1

CA1113.
T HAVE TIES DAY DISPOSED Or THE
1 JCW1317 and silverware manufacturing es-
tablishment lu3retofore carried on by me at N&
'2t3 West Yourth et., to Louis A. Kinsey and
John Callahan partners as D. Kinsey &
and I cordially recommend them to- the pa-
tronase of my late customers and friends, and
the public generally. I Wat collect and settle
all claims relating to the business at the old
stand. E. W. KINSEY,

Successor to D. Kinsey.
CINCINNATI, January 11,

L. A. KINSEY. JOHN B. OALLATIati,
D. KINSEY & CO,

Silverware and Jewelry Manufacturers, Deal.
ers and Importers of

WATCH ES AN D I A biON DS,

No. ,t2S West Fourth St.
of E. & D. Kinsey. DotalIhrrSuccessors price paid tor silver.

A. C AICEO
Ffieti A. BALLARD, Lumetn MERCELN

CHICAGO, May 18, 1970.

put buten March Patent Grates (with 'mu
Mantels) in two neW houses I builton Michigan
Avenue. in the spring of 1809. During the win.ter of 1809 and 1870 fire was used m most, if not
all, of the grates, in which was burned coke,
soft and hard cold, with the most satisfactory
results. I have in other house& in this city-- -
most all other kinds of grates, 130118 of which I -

consider equal to the March Patent. In point
of convenience when not in use, it 1811111111a,

passed. The construction for setting is very
simple. and remains perfect from use. ,

Manulactured and for sale by

C. S. RANKIN eo CO"
Architectural Iron Works,

Pearl, near Plum st, Ctn., O.
;

litonuments Et Specialty.
AmEnicAN GRANITE$,

TMPORTER of 8dotc Granite Monuments,
and ;statuary trout Italy.

ALFRED WHITE,
dell-l- y 251,258, 285 and 257 W. Fifth St. '

-
School and College Text Books.

Stationery and Blank Woks1,

PA Complete Stock
At Low Prices!

Alfred Mrarreni
Bookseller and Stationer,

No. V.19 Central Ave.. 2d door below Sixth M

I

fancy dress ball on February 9 at Expo-
sition Building., the same being the 27th
anniversary of the organization of the
Paid Fire Department of Cincinnati. The
following committees were chosen: Floor
ManagersChief, Jos. R. Megrue, As-

sistants, Jos. Chuck, of the Fours; How-
ard Douglass, Lewis C. Frintz, Jesse
Collens, of the Tens; Mart. Schuler, of
the Threes. Committee on Exercises
T. Chambers, Finley Latta, and Jakey
Hughes. A Committee of Arrangements,
already appointed at a previous meeting,
reported tbat Currier's Band bad been
engaged for the occasion.

AT the meeting of the Board of Educa-
tion last night the following business
was transacted: The communication of.
Mr. A. J. Hodder whether to send an un-
adopted orphan girl that he had taken in
his family to the Intermediate School,
was referred. The Superintendent's re-
port was ordered printed and laid on the
table. The petition from M. M. Hunter
for $100 morease of salary, was referred.
A communication from Fourth District
School, regarding the bad condition of
the rear wall, was referred to a commit-
tee to act immediately. The following
Library appointments were granted: Ju-
lia Worth, $300; Jos. Fuchs, $500; Anna
Solomon, $200; Itra. M. L. Ryan, $200;
Anna Eppel's, $78; David Gordon, $78.
Bills to the amount of $1,.748 79 were or-

dered paid. The communication etating
that the case between the city and Board
as regarded surplus tnes and fees of the
Police Court had been decided against
them, was referred to the Law Commit-
tee. A commmunication from the City
Solicitor stated the 200 feet lot on State
street had been. assessed at $6,000. On
motion the condemuation was accepted
and the Finance Committee instructed
to include the appropriation in their
next estimation. Salaries and claims
amounting to $70,000 for past six weeks
were ordered paid. The resolution to
soli Erachman lot, colored school prop-
erty on Third street, lot on Burns street,
on Warsaw road, on Boldface road, the
Magill lot and Columbia lot, was adopt-
ed, with the amendment to sellonly the
east 60 feet of the Brachmau lot. Tue
effer of Wm; Dunn to sell the plat of
land on Court street west of John, was
made special order at next meeting. Ad-

jourued.

AMUSOMORM

WOOD'S THEATER.-,A- n immense and
brilliant audience greeted the first ap-
pearance of Lotta last evening. Not the
slightest deterioration is observable in
her acting. She displays the same vi-
vacity and versatile powers, her style
and mannere are as fascinating as ever,
and she exerts the same magnetic influ-
ence verifier audience.

A more wondertul exhibttion of histri-
onic talent is seldom wituvrrsed than the
apparent ease with which she in one
moment, in the pathetic part of ,Little
Neil," draws tears from eyes unused to
weep, and the next arouses tumultuous
laughter by her incomparqble rendition
of the vagaries and rare humor of tile

M archioness."
The support was excellent, especially'

the part of tne Old Grandlather, by Mr.
Lord; that of Mrs. Jarley, by Miss
Crampton; and that of Sallie Brass, by
Mrs. Lawrence. Sheridan's "Quite was
a most commendable performance, and
we were agreeably surprised by 31r.
Wood's Dink Swiveller. The same'
bill is announced for this evening.

RIFEB NEW&
The weather todav is clear and cool.
The river rose one toot during the

twelve hours ending at six o'clock last
night, with nine feet and ten inches in
the cilannet at that time. During the
night it fell ten inches, with nineteen feet
in the channel at six o'clock y.

The ice korge below the city still re-

mains unbroken preventing navigation
between here an'd Louisville.

The Champion No. 7 was engaged In
cutting an open passage through the ice
above tile Newport Bridge,last night.

We understand that the ice at Nine
31ile broke last night and did some dam-
age at California, of what nature we
have been unable to learn.

There will be a heavy decline in the
river when the ice gorge below this city
breaks.

The Champion yesterday raised the
coal barge suuk by striking the Newport
Bridge on Sunday last.

The head waters of the Allegheny river
are rising and clear crf ice.

The Eauawha river is still rising.

Rote Xhey Like Our Premium.
Mrs. E. Smith, of Lockbourue, O.,

says: I received the Silver Tea Forks
sent me as my premium for a club of ten
subscribers to the NickLT STA'', I am
very much pleased with them. They are
far beyond my expeotations. I will try
to get up another club, and take great
pleasure in doing so.

W. E. Thomas t Arabia, 0., says: I re-
ceived the Premium Gold Pen and Hold-
er for the club of ten subscribers te the
WEEkLy STAR sent you. I am delighted
with it. Please accept thrifts.

John Logan, Linesville, Pa. Pen
and holder received for the club of tea
subscribers sent you for the WitickLy-
STAR. feel that I am amply repaid for
my labor. I will try to do more for you
soon.

Mrs. J. R. Atchison, Lawrence, Kan-
sas, says: I received the chased Napkin
Ring, premium for the club sent you. I
am well pleased with it, and I feel that I
have been amply rewarded for my trou-
ble. I will do illy best for Tim STAB. in
the future.

Miss Lizzie Stephenson, Ruddell'a
Mills, Ky., writes us: I received the Cas-
tor premium for the 2U subscribers sent
you for THR WEEKLy STAR. Please ac-
cept many thanks. I am very much
pleased with it.

It is said Unit the increased quantity
of olive oil now manufactured in Tunis
is so great as to be likely to produce a
material depression in the price of this
article. About 3,500 tons, valued at-
nearly $700,000, have been shipped during
the past year to England, France and
Italy.

Saintine's "Myths of the Rhine."
At a place where two roads meet the

craelang of a whip is heard; hogs, sheep,
and small oxen are driven aside to make
way for a kind of procession, consisting
of grave and solemn men and women.

It is a wedding.
Two young people have just bad their

union blessed by the priests under the
sacred oak. The bride is dressed in
black and wears a wreath of dark leaves
on her head. She walks in the midst of
her friends. A matron, who walks on
ber left, holds before her eyes a white
cloth; it is a shroud, the shroud in which
she will be Duried one ot these days. On
her right a Druid intones a chant in
which he enumerates in solemn rythm
all the troubles and all the anxieties
which await her in wedded life.

From this day, young wife thou alone
wilt have to bear all the burdens of your
united household.

You will have to attend the baking
oven, to provide fuel, and to go in search
of food; you will have to prepare the
resinous torch and the lamp.

You will wash the linen at the foun-
tain, and you will make up the clothing.

You will attend to the cow and even
to the horse if your husband requires it.

Always full of respect,,you will wait
on him, standing behind him at his
meals.

If he expresses a wish to take you with
him to war, you will accompany him to
carry his baggage, to keep his arms in
good condition, and to nurse him if he
should be Ilia or wounded.

Happinecs consists in the fulfilment of
duty. Be happy, my child.

What is still more strange is that this
dolorous wedding song, but slightly al-
tered, .is still in some parts et France
at tills day addressed to brides by local
minstrels.

,1411.

Traits of Girard'''.
With all his defects Urirardin is one of

the very best of Frenc'h political editors,
and has done much good to his profess-
ion. He is said to be the founder of the
feuilleton the originator also of the ex-
tremely erief paragraphic sfyle now so
univerqally adopted here. Unquesfion-
ably he kas studied effect. He has kept
himself before the public tor well nigh
half a century, and if he should cease to
be talked of, be would die of chagrin in
less than twelve months. He appears to
have calculated very closely the time
when he needed to make some new move
in this or that direction in order. to ad-
vertioe himself afresh. It is believed he
challenged Armaud Carrell in 1836, not,
because the National editor had offended
him more than other journalists, but be-
cause he could gain special eclat by
lighting with so dietinguished and popu-
ler a journalist.

Oirardin's marriage, ere he had grown
famous, to the witty and charming Del-
phine Gay, known in literature as "Vi-
comte de Launay," was less from love
than vanity ;. he thinking that the hus-
band of so tine a woman must be'come
the talk and envy of the town. After her
death he took for wile Mina de Tilien-
bach, daughter of an of Vien-
na, who had been made a countess by the
duke of Nassau. A plethoric phamphie-
teer he has been from the beginning.
Sometimes he has printed a dozen a year;
no season passing withOut at least one
irom his pen. He deems it absolutely
esssntial that he should express his
views at length on every public ques-
tion; that nothing may be settled in the
minds of the nation until his opinions
have been clearly aecertained.

His most noted achievement in litera-
ture is the drama "Punishment of a Wo-
man" (Suplice d'une Femme), in which
Alexander Dumas assisted him so much,
in truth, that most of its excellences are
supposed to be the latter's. Girardin
boasted that be wrote it in three days;
Dumas declared that he spent three
weeks putting it late shapeoParis let-
ter.

On the night of Friday., January 1, and
the early morning ot Saturday, the
streets and pavements of Paris were
covered with a thin coating of ice, which
made them excessively slippery. It
was with the utmost difficulty that any
vehicle could pass along the streets, and
pedestrians fell in all directions. As
many parties and dinners had been given
on New Year's day, a large number ot
persons were about. The Waters ere
all very full, and loud were the lamenta-
tions on the turn out at midnight as to
the impossibility of getting home. Some
slept in empty omnibusses and cabs;
many got beds in common lodging hounes,
and not a few passed the night in the
Streets. It was a curious sight the next
morning to see the ladies shivering in
spoiled ball dresses making their way to
.their homes. One gentleman cut up a
railway wrapper, and, making stockings
for his horse, drove home. A man with
a quantity of list slippers made a little
fortune, but his stock was soon exhaust-
ed. Many people passed the night at the
various police statione. Several people
lost their lives; a young man fell and
fractured his skull in the Hue de la Paix;
a woman slipped, came down, broke her
arm, and the child she was carrying was
killed on the spot; numerous fractures
()Clegg and arms occurred, and danger-
ous wounds. Nearly 800 persons were
taken to the hospitals, having either
broken limbs or severe contusions. An
omnibus line lost 200 horses by accidents.
There is a well-know- n beggar, who, hav-
ing lost both legs, by means of sharp-
pointed sticks propels himself dn a go-
cart. This man dashed up the Boule-
vards at full speed, and, as a reporter
remarks, "avenged the humiliation of
years." A blind, man who clung to the
railings of the mayoralty of the Eleventh
Arrondissement was fastened there by
the tips of his fingers, which became fro-
zen. He was released. by a piquit.

Matrimony in Michigan seems tO re-
semble the exhilarating game Of

A susceptible gentleman in
that State having found an affinity else-
where than in the existing partner ot his
joys and sorrows, and being condition-
ally accepted by the new object of his
adoration, at once iustituted proceedings
for a divorce; but, brief as is the form
for that purpose in Michigan, his sec-
ond intended was in too great a hurry to
wait, and married another suitor on the
very day that his former bonds were sun-
dered. Thus, forestalled in his proposed
change of seats, he naturally tried to run
back to the corner he had just left, and
hastened ihome-wit- h theoriew ot revved-
ding his originals pouse;Ibut during his
absence an aiert compositor had slepped
in, and she, too was provided with an-

other husband. 'So now, this doubly dis-

appointed player, is, metaphorically
speaking, standing in the middle of the
community watching for some neighbor
to leave his wife unmarried for a few
minutes.

The greatest speech on record is the
following describing the destruction of a
meeting-hous- e by a flood: "A few, short
weeks ago we saw the stately meeting-
house towering up. in your midst like a
granny deer in the cornfield! Now, none
so poor to do it reverence! It has gone
the way of all flesh. The mighty torrent
descended from the eternal clouds, the,
air was tilled with cries of despair, the
river run over add swelledthe mighty
building creakedoihook, rose up on the
surface of the- water, and moved like a
world in miniature down the vast ex
panse, carrying off with it an old pair of
boots that had lett 9110 ooraor or our

'
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CIRCULATIGN IN THE CITY.

WBAIRBB PREDicalolva.
CINCINNATI. Tuesday. Jan. 26Noon.

probably be clear or lair the remain-
der to-d- i cloudy or partly so in the morn-
ing. warmer with some indications of

80011 aft'er
mft,wmewe .5(MAL BILE IF 1TLC -

COMMOn Council
aIternoOlL

RELIEF COMMITTEE paid bills
to $275 last evening.

LiErwouTH DIXON, the cele-
brated English traveler, is at the Grand.

D. BTAN'S horse fell on Fifth
near Broadway, yesterday, break-

ing neck.
Riverside ladies give an entertain-

, Wednesday evening for the ben-
efit poor.

well-know- n and popular actor,
Mc Wade, is In the city taking a

few days.
B. CAVÁGNA reports that be

of 585 by tootpads on Walnut
few nights since.
LYTLE'S case of grand larceny

continued until January 30th, in the
Court this morning.
A. B. MOREY delivers the first of

of tree lectures at the Y. 31.
this evening at 8 o'clock.

WERNER, the proprietor of a
saloon, was seriously stabbed
with Adam Berg las; even-

-

engines at the Water-work- s
pumping water into the new

It is hoped that the
prove watertight.

REAMY'S office boy has stepped
a $30 coat, an unabridged dic-

tionary and $45 in money belonging to
which he had collected.

alarm of fire at 7:15 laet evening
by a lire from a delective flue

Gortion's house, on Eighth
near Lock. Damage slight.

WAPPENsTEIN yesterdaý
a tine overcoat from a pawn-

shop returned it to the owner, from
had been stolen but a few hours

the freight trains on the M. &
jumped the track at Love-

land yesterday, but did little damage,
detain the other trains a couple

JOHN ROBINSON'S Cirells is to
this city lu a few days to re-

cruit the remainder of the winter.
quaktered at the corner of Joan

Melancthen streets.
curtain in the residence of Mr.
at 00 West Fourth street, took

a gas burner yesterday, but IN' ati
by raembers of tile Four-

teens without an alarm. Loss, $200.
MILLBURN, "The Blind 31an

registered at the Burnet
Ile lectures at Pike's Opera-

house evening. His subject is
BLIND MAN klAw tx ENG-

LAND.
the horses in Eieelen & Uene-

- livery stable, while being exer-
cised, slipped on the lee at the corner ot

and Waluut streets, yesterday
and broke its hack. It had to

R. S. RUST, L. A. Harris, J. S.
Charles Dury and H. C. Calvet.- -

oity, are enjoying the pleas-
- climate of leloridi. They are

at McGinley's Grand Na-
tional Motel at Jacksonville, in that

have been 26,538 pupils enrolled
Public Schools to date-21,- 842 in

Schools, 4,249 in the Inter-
mediate, 877 in the High Schools, and 70

Normal School. In the Night
there are enrolled 2,538 males

females.
BOARDING-HOus- E KEEPER at Sedams-

ville, the name of Frank Werner, was
stabbed in the back, last night,

four times, by a man named An-
drew with whom at the thne he

dieputing. Berg was arrested, and
Police Court this morning the case

continued until February 2d. The
of Frank Werner is very

following members of the Ohio
appointed to investigate the

ot the canals and public works
are at the Gibson House: Gen.

Grosvenor, Athens countv; lion.
Beatty, Logan county; lion. J.
Franklin county ; Lion. John L.
Hamilton county; Hon. Milton

Ross county.
funeral of the late Mrs.Royse was

attended yesterday afternoon,
Chapel, on Weester street.
Were conducted by Rev. J.

The pall-beare- rs were
D. Raymond, Wm. M. Woolley,
Nye, Wm. Box, Wm. Wartman,

Thomas, old friends of tile
the deceased.

DEPUTY Loenberger laet
ottganized a new lodge A. O. U.

city, to be known as 'Standard
No. 40. The following officers

for the present term and
Henry Jacobs, P. M. W.; B.

M. W.; Julius Marks, G.
Stern, O.; Henry Baumann,

H. Yunker, F.; James Ehr-
lich, Receiver; G. Lindeman W.; b. L.

TrusteesM. Wdskopf, Jos.
and C. H. Kohlsholf. Repro-

aentative to Grand Lodge, Henry Jacobs.
THALIA DRAMATIC AssoCIATIoN
special meetiug last night for the

of effecting a permanent organ-
ization and electing officers tor the en-

' The articles of the Coned-
tution By-La- were read, and, with

amendments, approved of. The
resulted in the following choice:

President, J. F. Andrews; Vice
A. G. W. Whitford; &ore.-

C. Smith; Treasurer, B. Smith;
Manager, Patrick Tully; Commi-

ttee Cast, Messrs. Reynolds, Smith &

Board of Improvements trantact-
. following business yesterday, at-

ter time to go to press. The
male convicts to improve

was amended to hold
larceny convicts only and
Messrs. Tripp and Corbett

to estimate the expenses
for the ensuing year. The

bill of the L. M. R. R. was re-
' Guard were advised placed at

street bridge, at a cost not to ex-
. The masonry for the Wade

bridge was ordered not to exceed
retaining wall was ordered
Price and Seetion alley. The

bills amounting to $2837.92. The
on Third street from Ham-

ilton to Dane street, was referred.
grading and paving John street,
to Frank Kirchner; East Court
Byron Kirby. Time, 60 days

ist. The bid to improve
avenue, as also Jackson street,

referred. Die contract to improve
street was awarded to ALBurns.
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We will offer, during the week, '

A Large Line Best Makes Body
Brussels at $1.50 and $1.75.

100 Pieces Best Makes Tapestry
Brussels at $1.00 and $1.10.

We are Receiving all of the Latest Designs in

Three-iPly- s,

Extra Supers and -

Ingrain Carpets,
Which will be Offered at Low Prices.

John Shillito & Co.,
101, 103 and 105

WEST FOURTII

When You Want
A Common, Revolving, or
Spring-bac- k Chair, or a
Stanning or Sitting.Desk,
of any patter'', or a Sty-
tisk Fine French Cylinder
Desk, call and pay the
very lowest price at
The Mitchell & ltammelsbarg

Furniture CO.'83

Nos. 107, 109, 111 and 113 W. Fourth St.
idol

GEO. A. PRINCE & CO.

Organs& Melodeons
The Oldest, Largest. and meat Perfect Manu-

factory in the United Stated.

Now in

No other Musical Instrument ever obtained the
bitIlle Popularity.

birSend for Price Lists.
Adaruss BUFFALO, N. 1;

Having no agent in Cincinnati we announee
.that (until further notice) we ivill sell to appli-

cants in Cincinnati and vicinity on the SAME

TERNS. and at the SAME Disoousve BS tO large
dealers who pur6base from ;30,000 So 00,000

value annually.
The fact of ours being the OLDEST and LAID).

EST manufactory in the United States, with
54,000 instruments now in 'use, is a sufficient
guarantee of our responsibility and the merits

our instruments.
GEO. A. PRINCE &CO.

fe6,13, 20,211

Coal!Coal!
Hocking Valley Coal,

Jackson and Vint.aa Co. Coal,

And Ohio Cannel Coal.
FOR SALE

WHOLESALE and RETAIL
AT LOWEST MARKET RATE'S.

THIS COAL
,

HAS NO SUPERIOR IN THE
market for Cooking, Grates and Steam Pur-

pose&
To large cAmsumers and manufacturers we

are prepared to supply any quantity by the
mouth or year, at uniform rates. "Give this
Coal a trial." Orders promptly Ailed.

General Odle oa Harrison Avenue, near
Brighton Station, M. C. Railmack Branch
on Northwest con Second and Central ave.'

Brighton Coal Elevator Co.,

S. L. CAMPBELL, Agent.
P. O. Box 840.

The Mount Auburn

Young Ladies' Institute
WILL OPEN rrs THIRTY-EMIIT- H SES-

SION on MONDAY, February 1st.
For catalogues or information address

THANE MILLER. President, Mount Auburn,
or L H. wurrE, Treasurer, 143 Race street,
Cincinnati, Ohio.

Reduced Reis! Reduced Rates!

40 IN---1-
4

$5 TO ST. LOUIS,
BY THE OLD RELIABLE

Ohio & Misssizippi Railways

No missing connections by viiis line, as their
ENTIRE TRAINS RUN THROUGH from
CINCINNATI to St. LOUIS WITHOUT

ANG E.
For Tickets and Sleeping-ca- r accommoda-

tions, apply at Company-i-
s Office, No. 8 Burnet

House. K. T. BRYDON, 0. P. A.
. Da18-t- fl

,

THE STAR BOOK AND 0011 ROOMS.

The go-operat- ive

(printing gomp'y
Are now 'reared to receive orders for every do

scription of
BOOK ce JOB PRINTING
Which ihey will execele.st short toolice,end at the

lowest rates consistest witkrood workma-
nsh4. Steele: attextion given to -

itERWIILE it SOCIETY PRINTING

8TAR BUILD'O, 230 WALNUT ST.
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Fairbank's Neale.
The contract tor furnishing the Fest-

office Department with about 8,000 weigh-
ing scales, necessitated on account of
the new law, which goes into AM Jan-- ,

itary 1, has been awarded to Messrs.
Fairbanks & Co. of this city. The order
is a large one, and has been tilled within
a very short space of time. But the con-
tractors have abundant facillties lor
meeting their engagements, and it is a
great reliet to know that for once at least
the government will be sure to get its
money's worth.New York 'World, Dec.
23d.

4. good week's work: The Messrs.
Fairbanks made last week 1,347 scales of
various modilicationsthe largest num-
ber they ever made in one week. This
company have latety put a ten ton scale
into the new Post-offic- e in New York
city.

MUTH'S Boston Brown Bread can be
had at all groceries.

.1.)ÅRD

SUMNERAt the Allyn House, Hartford,
Ct., Jan. 24, of scarlet fever, Annie Sumner,
eldest child of Wm. Sumner, Esq., of this city,
aged 6 years. J1125-1-

ADAMSOn January 26th, of dropsy of the
heart, Mrs. France.4 Adams, aged 64.

Funeral from her son's residence Dayton
Ky., Wednesday, at 2 P. M.

KNIGRTOn January 24iii, at Carthage, O.,
of exhamtion, Lizzie D., the beloved wife of E.
S. Knight.

A kind and affectionate mother has left us.

PROFESSIONAL.
Under this head we only insert the cards of

those kilOW11 tO be of good standing in their
professions.

Drs. Bradford & McChesney,
170 West Fourth Street.

OFFICE HOURS:.FROM 10 A. M. TO 4 P. M.

Pr. T. C. Bradford at home from 10 a. m. to 1

p. m. Dr. A.. C. McChesney at home Irma 1 tA)

4 p. m. de12-l- y

Dll tr. TAFT, Dentist,
EDITOR DENTAL REGLSTER,

117 West Fourth Street,
cle14-l- y CINCINNATI, O. -

W W. WOODWARD, Dentst,
IVO. 114 Sixth Street, bet. Vine and Race
IA Cincinnati, O ja2-0-

.,t1. DiMal-CY-
, Dentist,

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE:
cle25-3- , No. 118 W. Seventh St.

H. R. SMITH, M. D., Dentist,
No. 80 WEST SEVENTH ST.

Gr. 13.
Attorney at Law,

Nog30 Walnut Street.
Im116-1- 4

J CECAPS17--
,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
' OFFICE : 230 WALNUT 8T

DORM, WARD. P. Q. RILDSBRART.
BAWL W. PROBASCO.

WARD, BILDEBRANT & PROBASCO,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

NO. 81 WEST THIRD CINCINNATI, O.
Prompt attention given to all business in-

trusted to their care.

11ENIVr
Attorney and Counsellor at Law,

No. 21 Park Row, New York.-ttal"Colleetiona promptly made ,In all parts
of the East. deal-L- f

T 0. O. P.Odd-fellow- s' Protective Jimmie-
IA tonAssessment due on death of Brother
b. W. nemion, a Ito. 34 b D h'ittITH,

becretaiy.

C1511151 MEM ITORlit 5th 1 Central Amu

PROBLEM, ..e()vvteratlePrgare theoTtlecolicreensl

SOLVED..BaIdteoheauesee pooturorrdiosurtallagsettro

Silver Urns with removaule linings of solid
porcelain. MANNINti, ROBINSON & CO.,

ja2.2.4m,nrm 54 Fountain Square.

ThT ADDITION TO DECKER BROTHERS'j unrivMed Pianos, we have at
all times a large Assortment of OWdifferent makes and styles of Pia-
nos, and can offer special bargaas to purcha-
sers, whether for cash or easy payments.

D. H. BALDWIN & CO.,
ja15-l- y 158 W. Fourth st.

NELSON'S
,

BUSINESS
COLLEGE.

BUSINESS AND BOOK-KEEPIN- G

MAUGH'r ACCORDANCE WITH THE
most advanced ideas of the day. No copy-

ing of SUPPOSED transactions. Actual Busi-
ness Students on 'Change; the 11118i11068 World
in Miniature. A complete success, proved by
twenty years' standing. No young man is pre-
pared for business without a Thorough Course
of Actual Practice. This can be had at the
ONLY ACTUAL BURN EsS COLLEGE in the
WestNELSON'S. For particulars call at the

Moe.
NELBON it KELLEY, Proprietors,

S. E. Con Fourth and Vine Ste..
(IN CI NN

Ford. Witte & Co.,
Bankers' and Brokers,

No 9 Nant Third Street. between Maid and
Sycamore.--

INTEREST PAID ON DEPOSITS.

For 8 months, 4 per cent. per annum.
For 6 months, 5 per cent. per annum.
For 19 months, 6 per cent. per annum.

in Foreign Exchange, Agental or

Ij the Royal Mail Steamers from New York
to London, Paris, fitc.

br.okloney to Loan in any sums, from $8,000

td$10,000 on long time at I per cent,
lien.ly,S,Tufahl

293. John F. Wiltsee 9. 295.
,

UNIMBRTAIKEII,
Nos. 293 AND 295 WEST SIXTH STREET.

Mr. WI lime Is assisted by his two sons, and
Alerk, one of whom CAB always be found at the
Moe OR, DA Y. mhe-l- y

Cincinnati Type - Foundry Co.,

c. wErar-- s, Treasurer,'
-

, so VON STMT.
bärThe type for this paper comes from ltds

.

A TTACHMENT.Before Edward Gilligan.
,

Li a Justice of the Peace of Cincinnati town.
snip, Hamilton minty, Ohio. W. C. Mellen v.
Susanali Pratt. On the Oth day of Januar ,y
1875, stud Justice issued an attachment iu th4
above action for ;280, and the cause is set Nu
hearing February 22, 1875, at 9 o'clock A.. M. .

jela-atT- u
. W. C. MELLEN.' :

County, Ohio. Court of
kEGAL.Hamilton 45.464Pptitition for '

Plaintitf, v. George s

Schott, DefendantGeorge Schott, of the City
of Indianapolis, and State of Indiana, will Mk;
notice that Emma Schott did on the s2d day al
January, 1815. file her petition in the aloe of "the Cierk of the Court of ComMon Pleas, with- - -

in and tor the County of Hamilton, and State ''''"

of Ohio. charging the said George Schott will!
extreme cruelty, and asking thnt the may be
divorced from the said George Schott Which
petition will stand for 'hearing on and after '

the 10th day of March, term , i

EMMA SCHOTT, -

By BMW:BRANT & BRUNER, her Atty's. '
Dated January 25th, 1815. ja,26-fit-

ROAD NOTICE.Notice Is here.C"I1TY thet a petition will be presented
,
,

to the Board of County Commissioner of Haat-
liton

..County. Ohio, at their March session, 1

A. D. 1E15. praying to establish a counkroad, do

in Columbiacityeamore and bymmes Town, i

ships, in said County, beginning at a point In t

ihe Cincinnati and Madison turnpike. a Short .., i

distance east of the old Catholic Church, in i
Madisonville; thence running up Little Duct. , ,

ereek, on the boot and most practicable grount;., -
,

to Madeira; thence down Sycamore creek tA;

the Symmes Township line, at Allendale Illta 't'-

',tion, emssing the corner of Sycamore Town- - I
ship: thence in as nearly a direct line as the
nature of the ground will permit to the Miami. . ,
river at a point where the Miamiville bridge '.
crosses that stream following, as nearly as - ,

practicable the fonnerly occupied by ,
the Madisenville, Obangon & Camerae turn..
pike. JAMES BEEKLEY. '

,
-

:(
Dated January Zth, 1875. u , .4,

-

T EGALState of Ohio, Hamilton Common
1,41 Pleas, No. 45,151, M'tni C. Mitchell v. Ro- - ,"

:: '
bort P. Pepper, J. E. 21cCown and Stephen ,

Black. The above named defendants are here-
by notified that on December 32, A. D.1874,
Wm. C. Mitchell filed his ceitain petition in ,

attachment against them its joint and several i
'
,

'

meters of a promissory note for $4,000. made at
Frankfort,' Kentucky, on June 29. A. D. ibn, , :'
Payable in one year after date, with 10 per
cent. interest, whereon a Judgment is prayed
for a balance of 52,689 11, with interest of le per ''

cent. from March 23, A. D.1874; that an order .

of attachment has been issued against them
and the following garnishees have been served, .

viz': The Peonsylvania Fire Insurance Com-
pany of Philadelphia. Peter A.
LlattrellOC; the Royal "

Liverpool, John S. Laws, John ,'
Etna Insurance Company of ,

rick C. Beimett; the Niagara
. f7.4'0

Company of New York, H. K.
Snider and John S. Perkins. Wiridiptecalinohturittrale,.a..

swer to the cause on or
February 20, A. D.41875, '

1

dered against you and the
' 41114011414A"T3M, ISee.111$22,NLIY.143.VY

,

'

It was at the Astor that Webster. wish-
ing to buy a newspaper one morning, put
nis hanci in his pocket only to find it
empty. He declared that he had not a
penny, whereupon one of his satellites
said, "You must be mistaken, Webster;
I saw you have a 000 bill just as you
were going to bed last night, and as you
haven't been up half-an-ho- you could
hardly have spent IL', "I rather think
that's so," answered Daniel, reflectively.
"I did have a1OO bill, I am sure. I won-
der what I could have done with it! By
Jupiter, I must have given it to the boy
who blacked my boots live minutes ago!"
And that was a fact.

A coirespondent gives the following
simple application for the toothache: If
any of your readers sinter from tooth-
ache or neuralgic affections arising from
teeth in any stage of decay, they may
experience relief 'instantaneous and per-
manent la saturating a small bit of cot-
ton or 'wool with a strong soltition of
ammonia, and apply it immediately to
the affected tooth. The pleasant con-
trast instantaneously produced some-
times causes a lit et laughter, although a
moment. before extreme anguish pre-
vailed. I have used the remedy for over
one year, and I have obtained suillotout
proof to warraut Fublioation.
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